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V.

more fascinatino^ subject
^| Ohuman
imagination than the
S

on other
life

]ilanets

may

take.

of speculation can engage the
problem of the existence of life
besides our earth, and the sort of forms that this

Here

is

a field for the play of fancy, the extent of

which is boundless and the romantic possibilities of which far exceed anything to be found in the Arabian Xifihts.

The

recent approach of the planet

millions of miles nearer the earth than

or will

b-e

Mars
it

to a distance several

has been for

many

years

again for a long period, has brought the subject of

So

on niher phuiets again to the fore.

far at least as I\Iars

is

life

con-

its surface which have been made recently
do not seem to have yielded any particularly significant additions to
our knowledge regarding Martian gei\graph\- and the nature of the
life, if any, on that interesting neichlior of the earth.

cerned, the observations of

The

verdict of

of organic

life

modern

on other

science with reference to the possibility

])lanets

than the earth, with the exception

and perchance X'enus, is far from favorable. The four
larger ])lanets seem c|uite certainl\ inhos])itable to life, as they are
not sufficiently condensed and even if they were, their immense
distance from the sun would not ])ermit sufficient light and heat

of Mars,

;

to reach their surface for the sui)port of

life.

Mercur\- and X'enus. on the oilier band, are too close to the sun

Worse still. Mercur\- is sui)posed to turn on its axis
same period as it re\(>l\es roimd the sun, so that the
Mercurial day and year are e(|nal hence the same side is always
for cdinfort.

in

exactly

llie

:

turned to ibe sun and the teniper.iture of this side

wa\s

al)o\c-

the boiling jxiint.

while ihe other side

is

is

probably

plunged

a!--

in
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eternal night at a temperature of

from 200

to

477

300 degrees below

freezing.

Venus
but

it

is

is

therefore,

same

interesting as being of nearly the

25,000,000 miles nearer the sun.

much

Its

size as the earth,

mean temperature

higher than that of the earth.

It is

long familiar in the heavens as the morning and evening
surface, however,

is

is,

a bright planet,
star.

Its

covered by dense masses of cloud and dust, so

no permanent markings can be discerned through our telescopes,
-^fore unknown.
Some
its period of rovn*' astroilomers believe that, like Mercury, one side may he conthat

and

Interesting experiments are just
toward the sun.
at Yerkes Observatory of the University of Chicago, in the use of infra-red rays, by means of which it is hoped to
pierce the cloud masses which en\elope \'enus and secure photostantly turned

now

being

graphs of

made

its

surface.

when the progress of astronmore accurate information as to the conditions
prevailing on the various planets, it was easy to jump to the conclusion that they were in a state somewhat similar to that of the
earth, and, as a consequence, that they were inhabited by an amazUntil comjiaratively recent years,

omy made

available

ing profusion and variety of

One

life.

of the earliest and quaintest books devoted to speculations

upon the nature of

on other planets was published

in London,
Worlds Discover'd
Or, Conjectures Concerning the Inliabitonts, Planets and Pro-\
ductions of the JVorlds in the Planets.
Its author was Christian
Iluygens, a celebrated Dutchnian, who was a brother of the Secretary to King \Villiam III of England.
Christian Huygens was born at The Hague in 1629. He was a
mathematician, physician, and astronomer. The new International
Encyclopaedia gives him a biographical notice of over a column.
At the invitation of the Er-ench government, Huygens settled in
Paris, was made a member of the Academy, and lived in France
for a number of years.
He was the author of a large number
of scientific and philosophical works in Latin.
He was the first
to apply the pendulum to clocks and his researches in gravity
paved the way for the great work of Xewton. Huygens also was the
in the

first

life

year 1698, under the

to construct

title

The

Celestial

powerful telescopes, and

in

1655 he discovered the

ring of Saturn.

Another of

his

notable inventions

was the micrometer, which
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made

possible the accurate

measurement of small angles viewed

He was

through a telescope.

likewise the originator of the

wave

and of the theory of polarization. In 1660 he visited
England and becan^e a member of the Royal Society. He died in

theory of

light,

1695.

Because of Huygens'

solid

achievements

tastic speculations in this forgotten little

As we

terest.

by

fan-

his

in-

are told in the preface, the author did not live to

publish the manuscript ])ersonally.
lication

science,

in

volume are of curious

ITe left instructions for

whom

his brother, the royal secretarv, to

it

pub-

its

was dedicated.

But the brother, likewise, was taken bv death before he could see
work through the press. It was originally written in Latin, the
language of the learned world at that time. By whom it was translated into English and edited for publication is not revealed.
The
publisher's foreword indicates that there was also an edition in the
the

original Latin.
It is interesting to

for a scientific
lisher of

our

work

little

book wrote

"I doubt not but
for putting this

note that as late as 1698

it

was so unusual

to be published in the vernacular that the pub-

Book

I

shall

in justification:

incur the Censures of learned ]\Ien

into English, because, they'l say,

philosophy cheap and vulgar, and, which

it

renders

worse, furnishes a sort

is

of injudicious people with a smattering of Notions, which being

make a proper use of, they pervert to the Injury of Reand Science. I confess the Allegation is too true: but after
Bishop W'ilkins, Dr. Burnet, Mr. Whiston, and others, to say nothing of tlie antient Philosophers, who wrote in their own Tongues
I say after thes-e great Authors have treated on as learned and abstruse Subjects in the same Language, I hope their Example will be

not able to
ligion

;

allowed a sufncient excuse for printing this Book

be remembered that when

shniild

It

lished,

Copernican system was

the

rf)tnnflit\-

still

this (|u;nnl

in

English."

book was pub-

comparatixely novel

;

the

and motion of the earth were ideas which were as yet by

no means unixcrsallv understood and accepted.
ing words,

in

which the Copernican theory

is

The

referred to with some

diffidence, arc in this light ]iarlicularly significant.

"A Man

lliat

is

of Cniiernicus's 0]>inion,

author's open-

tlKit

He

says:

this i'.arth of

ours

round and enlighten'd by the Sun, like the
rest of them, camiot but .sometimes have a fancw that it's not improbable that the rest of the Planets have their Dress and Eurniture,
is

a

planet,

carry'd

:

:
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nay and

Earth of ours;

their inhabitants too as well as this

pecially if he considers the later Discoveries

made

479
Es-

since Copernicus's

time of the Attendants of Jupiter and Saturn, and the Champain and
hilly Country s in the Moon, which are an Argument of a relation

and kin between our Earth and them, as well as a proof of the Tru?h
of that System."

The author goes on to speak of the speculation of philosophers
and astronomers with reference to life on other heavenly bodies
"This has often been our
a

large Telescope,

talk, I

remember, good Brother, over

when we have been viewing

those

Bodies, a

study that your continual business and absence have interrupted
for this

many

years.

But we were always apt

to

conclude, that

'twas in vain to enquire after what Nature had been pleased to do

coming to an end of
Nor could I ever find that any Philosophers, those
the Enquiry.
/\t the
bold Heroes, either antient or modern, ventur'd so far.
verv birth of Astronomy, when the Earth was first asserted to be
Spherical, and to be surrounded with Air. even then there were
some men so bold as to affirm, there were an innumerable company
But later Authors, such as Cardinal
of World's in the Stars.
Cusanus, Brunus, Kepler, (and if we may believe him, Tycho was

there, seeing there

was no

likelihood of ever

of that opinion too) have furnish'd the Planets with Inhabitants.

Nay, Cusanus and Brunus have allow'd the Sun and fixed Stars
But this was the utmost of their boldness nor has
theirs too.
the ingenious French Author of the Dialogues about the Plurality
Only some of them
of Worlds carry'd the business any farther..
;

have coined some pretty Fairy Stories of the Men in the Moon, just
as probable as Lucian's true History among which I must count
Kepler's, which he has diverted us with in his Astronomical Dream."
;

He

proceeds to

tell

how

the book

came

to

be written

"But a while ago thinking somewhat seriously of
that

T

this inatter (not

count myself quicker sighted than those great Men, but that

T

had the happiness to live after most of them) methoughts the enquiry was not so impracticable, nor the way so stopt up with Difficulties, but that there was very good room left for probable Conjectures.
As they came into my head, I clapt them down into common places [note-books], and shall now try to digest them into some
tolerable Alethod for your better conception of them, and add
somewhat of the Sun and Fixt Stars, and the Extent of that UniI know
verse of which our Earth is but an inconsiderable point.

:
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you have such an esteem and reverence for any thincr that belongs
to Heaven, that I perswade my self you will read what I ha\e written without pain: I'm sure I v^-rit it with a great deal of pleasure:
but as so often before, so now, I find the saying of Archvtas true,
even to the Letter. That tho a ]Man were admitted into Heaven to
view the wonderful Fabrick of the World, and the Beauty of the
Stars, vet what would otherwise be Rapture and Exstasie, would be
but a melancholy Amazement if he had not a Friend to communicate
it to.
T could wish indeed that all the World might not be mv Judges.
l)ut that I might chuse my Readers, ]\Ien like you. not ignorant in
Astronomy and true Philosophy for with such T might promise mv
:

self a

ing to vent any thing

new

what other hands

likely to fall into,

tence
it

make an Apologv

favourable hearing, and not need to

I

may

may

it's

to the

World.

expect from those whose Ignorance or Zeal

be worth while to guard

my

for dar-

But because I am aware
and what a dreadful Sen-

self

is

too great,

beforehand against the

.Assaults of those sort of People."

The author is anxious to defend himself against possible critics,
and to show that his ideas are not repugnant to the teachings of the
Bible

who knowing nothing

"There's one sort

of (Geometry or Alathe-

and ridiculous undertaking.
It's mere conjuration to them to talk of measuring the Distance or
Magnitude of the Stars And for the Motion of the Earth, they
count it, if not a false, at least a precarious Opinion and no wonder
then if they take what's built upon such a slippery Foundation for

matics will laugh at

as a whimsical

it

:

;

Dreams

the

Head and

of a fanciful

should we answer

to these

Men. but

a

disteiuper'd Brain.
that

they had

Ignorance

their

\\'hat
is

the

more Sense thcv would

and
But few people having had an opportunity
of prosecuting these Studies, either for want of Tarts. Learning or
L.eisure. we cannot blame their Ignorance; and if they resolve to

cause of their Dislike,

that

if

have fewer Scru]5les?

find fault with us for si)ending time in such matters, because they

do not understand the use

ot'

them, we must apjieal

to

])roperer

Judges.

"The
ni.als

other sort,

when

tliey

hear us talk of new Lands, and Ani-

endued with as much Reason as themselves,

will

be ready to

dy out into rehgious l''xclaniations, that we set U]i our Conjectures
lod. and broach
)i)inions directly op])Osite
against the Wnrd of
(

(

the

Holv Writ.

l"or

we do

not

there read one

word

of the Pro-

:
;

:
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duction of such Creatures, no not so much as of their Existence
nay rather we read the quite contrary. For, That only mentions
this Earth with its Animals and Plants, and Man the Lord of them

but as for Worlds in the Sky,

"Either these

Men

wholly

'tis

siLent.

resolve not to understand, or they are very

For they have been answer'd so often, that I am almost
it
That it's evident God had no design to make
a particular Enumeration in the Holy Scriptures, of all the Works of
his Creation.
When therefore it is plain that under the general
name of Stars or Earth are comprehended all the Heavenly Bodies,
even the little Gentlemen round Jupiter and Saturn, why must
all the multitude of Beings which the Almighty Creator has been
pleased to place upon them, be excluded the Privilege, and not
suffer'd to have a share in the Expression?
"And these Men themselves can't but know in what sense it is
ignorant

;

asham'd

that

all

to rejieat

:

things are said to be

for us to stare or

better than nonsense.
tion, that

made

for the use of

peep through a Telescope

Man, not

at

;

certainly

for that's

little

Since then the greatest part of God's Crea-

innumerable multitude of Stars,

is

plac'd out of reach of

and many of them, it's likely, of the best Glasses,
so that they don't seem to belong to us is it such an unreasonable
Opinion, that there are some reasonable Creatures who see and
admire those glorious Bodies at a nearer distance?"
Our author next seeks to show that the study of the stars is not
only a worthy and useful occupation, in that it increases our store of
any man's Eye

;

;

knowledge, but that

it

also leads to a feeling of greater reverence

for the Creator

"But perhaps they'll say, it does not become us to be so curious
and inqui'=;itive in these things which the Supreme Creator seems
to have kept for his own knowledge
For since he has not been
pleased to make any farther Discovery or Revelation of them, it
seems little better than presumption to make an inquiry into that
which he thought fit to hide.
But these Gentlemen must be
told, that they take too much upon themselves when thev pretend to
appoint how far and no farther Men shall go in their Searches,
and to set botmds to other Men's Industry just as if they had been
:

;

Heaven
Knowledge or

of the Privy Council of

;

God had

as

plac'd to

as
if

if

they

knew

the

Marks

that

'Men were able to pass those

Marks.
"Tf our Forefathers

had been

at this rate scrupulous,

we might
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Magnitude and Figure of the Earth,
The I\Ioon might have shone with
might have stood up to the ears in
Light
for
all
us,
and
we
her own
Eclipse: and a hundred other
Indians
ever}Water, like the
at
the
late Discoveries in Astronomy had
things brought to hght by
For what can a ]\Ian imagine more abstill been unknown to us.
struse, or less likely to be known, than what is now clear as the
Sim ? That vigorous Industry, and that piercing Wit were given
Men to make advances in the search of Nature, and there's no
reason to put anv stop to such Enquiries.
"T must acknowledge still that what I here intended to treat
of is not of that nature as to admit of a certain knowledge I can't
pretend to assert any thing as positively true (for that would be
madness) but only to advance a ]:)robable guess, the truth of which
every one is at his own liberty to examine. If any one therefore
shall gravely tell me. that I have spent my time idly in a vain and
fruitless entjuiry after what by my own acknowledgement I can
never come to be sure of the answer is, that at this rate he would

have been ignorant

still

of the

or of such a place as America.

;

;

down

put

all

Xatural Philosophy as far as

searching into the Nature of things
Studies as these,
it

self

'tis

:

concerns

it

self

it

in

In such noble and sublime

a Glory to arrive at Probability, and the search

rewards the pains.

some nearer Truth than

P)Ut there are

many

degrees of Probable,

others, in the determining of

which

lies

the

chief exercise of our Judgment.

"But besides the Nobleness and Pleasure of the Studies. ma\we be so bold as to say, they are no small help to the advancement of Wisdom and Morality? so far are they from being of no use
For here we may mount from this dull Earth, and viewing it
at all.
from on liigh, consider whether Nature has laid out all her cost and
not

finery tijxin this small speck of Dirt.

we shall
home, know how to make

So, like Travellers into other

distant Countrys,

be better able to judg of what's done

at

a true estimate of,

upon

"We
shall

and

set its

own

value

every thing.
shall

nobly

be less apt to admire what this

despise those Trifles the generalil\-

Affections on,

when we know

World
(^f

calls

Men

set

great,
their

that there are a multitude of such

Earths inhabited and adorned as well as our own.

And we

shall

worship and reverence that God the Maker of all these things; we
shall admire and adore this Providence and wonderful Wisdom
win'ch is dis|)laved and manifested all ()\er the l^niverse, to the

:
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confusion of those who would have the Earth and all things formed
by the shuffling Concourse of Atoms, or to be without beginning."

The

reader

is

then treated to a lengthy description of the solar

System, so far as the facts were

An

known

in the

seventeenth century.

engraving, one of several in the book, shows only six planets,

Uranus and Neptune were undiscovered

including the earth.

The

that time.

one of the greatest triumphs of the human mind.

was

at

discovery of Neptune, in the ninetenth century, was

Long before

it

from the sun,

actually perceived, nearly three billions of miles

existence was mathematically proved by reason of certain pe-

its

culiarities in the orbit of

When

Uranus.

powerful telescopes were

focused on the spot indicated by the delicate calculations, the planet
was found.

Having shown

that the earth

governed by the same natural

is

laws as are the other planets our author proceeds

"Now

since in so

more probable than

many

things they thus agree,

they agree too

that in others

what can be
and that the

;

other Planets are as beautiful and &s well stock'd with Inhabitants
as the

Earth? or what shadow of Reason can there be why they

should not?
"If any one should be at the dissection of a Dog,

shown the

Intrails,

the Heart, Stomach, Liver,

and be there
Lungs and Guts,

the Veins, Arteries and Nerves could such a Man reasonably
doubt whether there were the same Contexture and Variety of
Parts in a TJullock, Hog, or any other Beast, tho he had never chanc'd
all

;

them? I don't believe he would. Or
Nature of one of the Moons round
should not we straight conclude the same of the rest of
So if we could be assur'd in but one Comet, what it was

to see the like opening of

were we thorowly
Jupiter,

them?
that

is

satisfy'd in the

the cause of that strange appearance, should

that a Standard to judg of

all

others by?

we

'Tis therefore

not

make

an Argu-

ment of no small weight that is fetch'd from Relation and Likeness and to reason from what we see and are secure of, to what we
cannot, is no false Logick.
This must be our Method in this
Treatise, wherein from the Nature and Circumstances of that
Planet which we see before our eyes, we may guess at those that
are farther distant from us."
;

Modern

Science,

I

fear,

cannot

make much

use of this worthy

seventeenth century Dutchman's "Logick," since

proved that the planets are

in

it

has

now

been

very dissimilar stages of evolution, to

:
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say nothing- of the

immense

differences in the

amount

of light

and

heat which thev receive from the sun.

But our author with kindlino- enthusiasm goes on:
"And, First, 'tis more than probable that the Bodies of the
Planets are solid like that of our Earth, and that they don't want
[i. e.. lack]
what we call Gravity, that Virtue, which like a Loadstone attracts whatsoever

near the Body to

is

they have such a Quality, their very Figure

its

Center.

is

a proof

And
;

that

for their

Roundness proceeds only from an equal pressure of all their Parts
Nay more, we are so skilful now
tending to the same Center.
adays, as to be able to tell how much more or less the Gravitation
in Jupiter or Saturn is than here
of which Discovery and its
Author you may read in my Essay of the Causes of Gravitation."
Through several pages our Author demonstrates, as he thinks,
;

to the reader's as w^ell as

own

hisi

satisfaction,

the suitability of

conditions on the other planets for the propagation of plants and
animals, and their probable resemblance in

He

fauna and tiora of earth.

many

respects to the

continues

"Here then we have found

in these

new Worlds

Fields

by the kindly Heat of the Sun, and water'd with fruitful

warm'd

Dews and

That tliere mu'st be Plants in them as well for Ornament
have shown just now. And what Nourishment, what
manner of Growth shall we allow them? Why, I think there can
be no 1)etter, nay no other, than what we here experience: by having their Roots fastned into the Earth, and imbibing its nourishing
Juices by their tender Fibres. And lest they should be only like so
many bare Heaths with nothing but creeping Shrubs and Bushes,
we'll e'en send them some nobler and loftier Plants, Trees, or
somewhat like them These being the greatest, and, excei-)t Waters,
the only
)rnament that Xature has bestow'd upon the Earth. For

Showers

•

as Cse, w'e

:

(

not to s])cak of those

no one

that

The

plants

earth.

animals

is

lie

many

uses that are

made

of their

Wood

there's

Beauty or Pleasantness."
seems, are ^'iropagated l)y seed, as on the

ign(M-ant either of their

and

then

trees,

it

in(Uilges

his

fancies

concerning

the

planetary

:

much

IMants, as to their
tlu' same in Animals as 'tis in
Xonrisbnunt and rro])agation of th.eir kind. For since
all the li\ing (reaturts i>\ this l\anh, whether Beasts, Birds, Fishes,
Worms, or Insi'cts, uniwrsalK- and inxiolablv follow the .same conii'-titntion nf Nature: all ferd on Ilcrl)s, or Fruits,
stant and iixt

"'Tis

manner

i>\

,

I

:
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or the Flesh of other Animals that Fed on them: since all Generation
is perform'd by the impregnating of the Eggs, and the Copulation of

Male and Female: Why may not the same rule be observ'd in the
For 'tis certain that the Flerbs and Animals
Planetary Worlds?
would
be lost, their whole Species destroy'd without
there
are
that
except there be no such thing there
Productions
daily
new
some
:

as Misfortune or Accident: except the Plants are not like other
humid Bodies, but can bear Heat, Frost and Age, without being

dry'd up,

kill'd,

or decay'd: except the Animals have Bodies as

hard and durable as Marble: which I think are gross Absurdities.
"If we should invent some new way for their coming into the
World, and make them drop like Soland Geese from Trees, how

would this be to any one that considers the vast difference
between Wood and Flesh? Or suppose we should have new ones
made ever\- day out of some such fruitful Mud as that of Nile, who
ridiculous

how contrary
much more agreeable

does not see

this is to all that's reasonable ?

'tis

to the

create
in

all

sorts of Animals,

and

Wisdom
-^is^r-^hute

such a wonderful and inconceivable

continually obliged to

new Productions

And

of God. once for

them

way

as

all

that

all

to

over the Earth

he has, than

out of the Earth?

to

be

And

what miserable, what helpless Creatures must these be, when there's
no one that by his duty will be obliged, or by that strange natural
fondness, which God has wisely made a necessary argument for all
Animals to take care of their own, will be moved to assist, nurse, or
educate them?"
W^e next come to the rational inhabitants of the planets, concerning whom our Author indulges in a wealth of imagination. He
begins

main and most diverting Point of the Enquiry
the placing some Spectators in these new Discoveries, to enjov these Creatures we have planted them with, and
And among all, that have
to admire their Beauty and A^ariety.
never so slightly meddled with these matters. I don't find any that
have scrupled to allow them their Inhabitants not Men perhaps
For
like ours but some Creatures or other endued with Reason.
all this Furniture and Beauty the Planets are stock'd with seem to
have been made in vain, without any design or end, unless there
were some in them that might at the same time enjoy the Fruits,
"But

is

still

the,

behind, which

is

;

and adore the wise Creator of them.

"But

this

alone would be no prevailing

Argument with me

to
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For what

allow them such Creatures.

made them for no
as we do 'tis true

:

but that he that

doubt?) and delight himself

Man

we

if

God

should say, that

other design, but that he himself might see (not

in the

made

the

Eye

who

sees,

can

For was
made upon

contemplation of them?

all that the whole World contains,
That which makes me of this opinion, that
those Worlds are not without such a Creature endued with Reason,
is, that otherwise our Earth would have too much the advantage of
them, in being the only part of the Universe that could boast of
such a Creature so far abo\-c, not only Plants and Trees, but all
Animals whatsoever: a Creature that has a Divine somewhat within him, that knows, and understands, and remembers such an innumerable number of things that deliberates, weighs and judges
of the Truth a Creature upon whose account, and for whose use.
whatsoever the Earth brings forth seems to be provided. For every
thing here he converts to his own ends."
After some reflections upon man's moral nature, he goes on bv
analogy to postulate humanlike senses and intellectual character-

not

himself, and

very account?

this

;

:

istics

Our author

Planetarians.

in the

quite liberal in allowing

is

these beings to possess various articles of convenience and comfort.

They know hov/

to read and write, and they us.e a varietv of instruBut he hesitates to admit that they wear spectacles. He

ments.

explains:
'T>ut for

all

our large and

allowances to these Gentlemen,

liberal

For we have so certain a
knowledge of the true System and Frame of the I"^niverse we have
so admirable an invention of Telescopes to help our failing Eyethey will

still

be behind-hand with us.

;

sight in the

Bodies,

view of the bigness and different forms of the Planetary

in the

discovery of the

on the Surface of the IMoon.

]\

fountains, and the

in the

Masters

in that

of

them

bringing to light an innumerable

multitude of Stars otherwise invisible, that
far their

Shadows

we must

necessarily be

Knowledge.

do here?
can
could hud in my heart (and
"What must
nia\not.
except
it
be
reason
why
to
flatter
and
complement
no
see
\

I

I

1

being the oulv

ourselves

in

excellent

Iiuenlions)

Peo]~)le

cither

to

that

have the advantage of such

alow these

Planetary

fiihabitants

such sharp Eyes as not to need them, or else the use of Glasses to help
the deficiency of their Sight.

And

yet

T

should be so disturbed at the ridiculous

dare not, for fear People

Extravagancy of such an

;
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measure of my other Conjectures by it, and
upon the account of this alone."
He g-rants that there is no logical reason why the Planetarians'
bodies should not be widely different from those of human beings
yet he avows that it would be a shock to think of them in this way.
"T cannot without horror and impatience," he owns, "suffer any
other figure for the habitation of a reasonable soul.
For when
T do but represent to my Imagination or Eyes a Creature like a
]\Ian in everything else, but that has a Xeck four times as long, and
great round sawcer Eyes five or six times as big, and farther distant,
I cannot look upon't without the utmost aversion, altho at the same
time I can give no account of my Dislike."
As to the size of the Planetarians, they are presumably of generous proportions. "For," he reflects, "if we should make them little
(

)pinion, as to take the

liiss

them

all

off,

Fellows about the bigness of Rats or Mice, they could neither make
such observations as are requisite
necessary to those Observations.

;

nor such Instruments as are

Therefore

we must suppose them

larger than or at least equal to our selves, especially in Jupiter

Saturn, which are so vastly bigger than the Plan-et which

Our

author's fancy

is

still

interesting conjectures as to
that exist

among

cal

We

On

the subject of music he

find, too, a great deal of serious

is

astronomi-

data concerning the several planets jumbled with his extravagant

fancies.
this

from exhausted. He throws out
the forms of industry and recreation
far

the Planetarians.

especially eloquent.

we

and

inhabit."

There

is

a mine of interesting and entertaining matter in

unique old book, but space limitations preclude further quo-

tation.

Hene we must take leave of

Christian Huygens, astronomer,

mathematician, and precursor of Jules Verne and H. G. Wells.

